The BIG Sports Day Quiz
Wednesday 27th June 2018
And remember, all these points will count towards your overall house
total! 

Round 1…… Wimbledon!
1. Who has been the Official Supplier of tennis balls to The Championships since
1902?
2. After how many games do they have the first change of balls?
3. Which country does Roger Federer represent?
4. Who won the 2017 ladies Wimbledon final?
5. What will be the prize money for winning Wimbledon in 2018?
6. In the Men’s Singles, the best of how many games are played?
7. Who was the last British woman to win a Wimbledon Singles title?
8. How many times has Andy Murray won the Men’s Wimbledon Single’s Final?
9. How many times has Roger Federer won Wimbledon?
10.Which country does Novak Djokovic represent?

Round 2 …… General Knowledge!
1. Which Formula One team does Lewis Hamilton drive for?
2. How old was Tom Daly when he represented Great Britain at the 2008
Summer Olympics as Britain’s youngest competitor and the youngest from
any nation to participate in a final?
3. What is the 100m world record set by Usain Bolt?
4. In which sport is the Ryder Cup played?
5. How many Olympic Gold medals did the rower Sir Steve Redgrave win?
6. How many players make up a netball team?
7. What item do you hit in a game of badminton?
8. In cricket, what is the name of the official, who watches the game closely
to enforce the rules and arbitrate on matters arising from the play?
9. In cricket, what does the term LBW stand for?
10.What is the name of the swimming stroke swum on the chest, with both
arms moving symmetrically, accompanied by a dolphin kick?

Round 3…... Football World Cup
1.

Name all four teams in group D

2.

Who won the world cup in 1982?

3.

What time was the fastest ever goal from kick off in the world cup?

4.

In 1978, which team lost to the hosting nation in the final match after extra time?

5.

Who is the captain of the English football team?

6.

What was the score in the Peru Denmark game?

7.

How much, in kilograms, does Mesut Ozil weigh?

8.

Which team did Germany lose to in their first match this tournament?

9.

Which country did Belgium beat 3:0 in their first game?

10.

Who is the Tunisian goalkeeper?

Round 4…… Which event?
2.

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

10.
8.

9.

Thank you
Please return your answers to the purple folder in the office to save us
from searching all of the register boxes. We will not be chasing up the
forms that haven’t handed in a quiz, so you won’t get any points! 

